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President’s message 
 

The month of March is here.  Amazing how time moves on quickly when you are having a good 

time. You will have to decide for yourself if March came in as a Lion or Lamb? 

POCC had one activity in February which was Daytona 500 Party hosted by Janet and Larry King. 

There was good food and laughter. A major crash after only 15 laps. Slowed things down. With 16 

cars involved, it resulted in many of us losing our car for race?  This was followed by 6 hours plus of 

heavy rain and lightning which delayed the race even more.  Many of us left, thinking the race 

would be postponed to Monday. However, the race resumed, and it ended after midnight east 

coast time.  My car did finish in 8th place.  The winner was Wyatt Berglund, Car # 34, driven by M 

McDowell. Congratulations to Wyatt.  And a BIG Thank You to Janet and Larry King for hosting a 

successful Daytona 500 get together.   

At the next Club meeting we will be have updates on the upcoming May 2021 Car show.  It will a 

fun show, and I’m looking forward to it. We have lots of catching up to do at next Club Meeting. 

If you every thought about attending a Pontiac Oakland Club International Convention now, is the 

time to start plans.  I have been fortunate to attend five. The first one was in Redwing, Minnesota. 

This was followed by Bowling Green, Kentucky, Fort Worth, Texas, Dayton, Ohio, and Wisconsin 

Dells, Wisconsin.  This year’s convention will be in Uncasville, Connecticut.  Many history tours are 

offered, seminars, displays of Pontiac and Oakland vehicles on display, and a large swap meet.  The 

Convention center has room for 175 cars parked inside. Some of the tours include Lighthouse Tour, 

Old Mystick Village Tour, and, the Submarine Force Museum Tour, to mention a few.  Uncasville is 

also home for the United States Coast Guard.                                                                                                                                                          

Photos are attached from scenic tours of Redwing, MN. The barge on Mississippi River in Red 

Wing, Minnesota is being loaded with shelled corn from the storage silo. The photo of 1959 

Pontiac Catalina was on display at Bowling Green, KY.  Only four of these vehicles made.  This is the 

only survivor. 

Hope to see you all at  

the next meeting.    

 

Dennis Simonson 
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               POCC Officers 

Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement: 

OUR MISSION, FUN!!! 

We are made up of a group of people with various 
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we LOVE 
Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em, polish 'em, 
restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em) and have a lot of 
fun doing it. Be it an old '52 Chieftain straight-eight, a 
new WS6 Trans Am, or anything in between. 

We are individuals, couples, and families that like to get 
together for a variety of activities. We host an annual 
judged car show and participate as a club in other local 
and regional car shows. We have informal BBQ Show and 
Shines and get together for Brunch and Dinner Cruises. 
We also attend the local Cruise Nights as a group. The 
cars in the club range from Concours cars, daily drivers, 
drag racers and cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is 
to have FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs. 

If this sounds like something you would enjoy, 
JOIN US!!! 

General Membership meetings are held on 
the 2nd Monday of the month, at Denny’s - 
Blackstone & Herndon at 7PM. interested 
visitors are welcome. 
 

POCC Past Presidents 
Andy Hoff                                  2020 
Joel Garrett                               2019 
Frank Mascola                          2018 
Bill Richards                              2017 
Dennis Simonson                     2016 
Dean Davison                           2015 
Ron Berglund                           2014 
Bill Richards                              2013 
Keith Watts                               2012 
Jack Fusari                                 2011 
Dave Valla                                 2010 
Carl Smith                                  2009 
Joel Garrett                              2008 
Greg Griggs                               2007 
Bill Richards                              2006 
Andy Hoff                        2004-2005 
Ron Berglund                            2003 
Joel Garrett                     2001-2002 
Dan Seibert                               2000 
Michael Yoshihara                   1999 
Glen McGhie                             1998 
Joel Garrett                     1996-1997 
Ron Berglund                            1995 
Jeff Boyle                         1993-1994 

Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2021 

President              Dennis Simonson 559-906-8900          dsimonso@comcast.net                  
Vice President   Mark Lanier          559-250-8572           markoL1888@hotmail.com                  
Secretary    Willa Berglund 559-907-0999 wharkey@me.com 
Treasurer    Dave Valla              559- 2463684  dvalla55@yahoo.com                   
Newsletter    John Berglund 559-790-9271 johnberglund421@gmail.com
Activities    Ron Berglund    559-259-2079 pontiac335@gmail.com                  
Webmaster    Brian Massey 559-645-8018 bjmassey2@gmail.com 

POCI Officers 2021   
President     Larry Crider         918-798-2765       pontiacfun@gmail.com 

vp/Wstn regional      

Director                   Ron Berglund         559-259-2079       pontiac335@gmail.com 

Secretary   Peggy Mullinax Cox    205-602-6463       peggymullinax@yahoo.com 
 
    
 

 
 

mailto:dsimonso@comcast.net
file:///F:/Documents/2011-Present%20POCC/NEWS%20LETTERS/2020%20Newsletters/markoL1888@hotmail.com
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mailto:dvalla55@yahoo.com
mailto:%20%20%20%20%20%20%20johnberglund421@gmail.com
mailto:pontiac335@gmail.com
file:///F:/Documents/2011-Present%20POCC/NEWS%20LETTERS/2020%20Newsletters/bjmassey2@gmail.com
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    Contact Dave Valla POCC Treasurer                                               

559- 246-3684 dvalla55@yahoo.com 

Dues can be paid at the March meeting                    

dues were due by the end of February                                         

this will be your last newsletter  

                     POCC Dues 

mailto:dvalla55@yahoo.com
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                               Join POCc 
Recruit a New Member!!! 

Dave Valla 

2839 McKelvy 

Clovis CA 93611 
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Keeping the Pontiac Legacy Alive... 
Formed in 1972 by a small group of enthusiasts who wanted to pool as much Pontiac and Oakland information as was 
possible, the first convention was held the following year in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania. Since then, POCI chapters have 
formed all over the country and POCI Conventions have been held every year in a variety of locations.  The events include 
a car show, tech seminars, presentations, drag racing and a great swap meet. GMC trucks were included in 1998, due to 
their close relation to Pontiac. 

The club’s magazine, Smoke Signals, also started in 1972 and has evolved into a world-class, award-winning monthly that 
continues to raise the bar for non-commercial publications. Smoke Signals was redesigned in 2006 and again in 2013. 
Today, it is a 92- to 100-page, full-color publication printed on heavyweight paper and also comes in digital form. 

We are very excited with the future of the Pontiac hobby and we invite you to join POCI and start receiving Smoke 
Signals. Please note that members get access to download our digital editions that go all the way back to 2006. 

We welcome anyone and everyone with an interest in Pontiacs, Oakland’s and GMCs of any age or type to join us. Just use 
the membership form provided and get in on the action. 

Whether you have an early Pontiac, a muscle-era GTO or Firebird, a full-sized Wide Tracker or late-model Trans Am, 
Solstice, or G8, we have a place for you and your car. 

We thank you for your time and look forward to seeing you at a POCI event soon! (Taken from) www.poci.org  

6 

                                             Poci                               

file:///F:/Documents/2011-Present%20POCC/NEWS%20LETTERS/2020%20Newsletters/www.poci.org 
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  CLUB APPAREL 
It’s never too early to look forward to our car show! 

 I have several club shirts and other items currently 
available 

 T-shirts-most sizes some with pockets...1 women’s 
V-neck L $15 

 Crew neck Sweat shirts- 2    XL   1 L $25 

 Hoody sweat Shirt 1 L $40 

 Polo shirt-1 XL $20 

 2016 Car Show T-shirts mostly L XL $5(new/ old 
stock-just found a box in the back of my storage 
locker) 

 Let me know what you need and I will confirm if it’s 
available. 

 Thanks 
Bill Richards 
bgrichards@sbcglobal.net 
 

PONTIACS OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 
 

file:///F:/Documents/2011-Present%20POCC/NEWS%20LETTERS/2020%20Newsletters/bgrichards@sbcglobal.net
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ATTENTION ALL POCI CHAPTERS 
 

 

We are in the process of preparing for the 2021 POCI 

Board of Directors Election.  We would like to find out 

if anyone in your chapter would be interested in 

running for a position on the Board.  They are four-

year terms.  Most business is handled via email.  

However, you are expected to attend a daylong 

meeting each year at the convention. If you are 

interested please contact: 

Gale Menger, Committee Chair 

Email: gmenger@frontier.com 
 

mailto:gmenger@frontier.com
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Member’s Feature Car 
1932 Pontiac Deluxe Sport Coupe 

By Rob and Cheryl Guzzetta 

The story of my 1932 Pontiac Deluxe Sport Coupe starts in early 1978.  I had sold a 1922 

Ford Model T one ton truck.  It was really a fun vehicle but was limited to 22 MPH because 

of  the worm gear differential.  I wanted something I could drive a little faster.  Being a GM 

guy at heart, I started looking for a 1932 Chevrolet.  I thought the lines of the 1932 GM cars 

were timeless and the Chevrolet was the car I was most interested in.  Well, truth be told a 

Cadillac was what I was interested in, but my budget would not allow one.  Each day I 

would check the local paper (San Jose Mercury News) in what was back then the “Antique 

and Classic Car” section.  One day I stumbled across an ad for a 1932 Pontiac Coupe.  Hey 

it was GM.  I wonder what it looked like.  So I called the number in the ad and after talking 

to the owner I drove out to see the car.  I can’t say it was love at first site but close.  The car 

was bigger than a Chevy.  It had more detail and a nicer interior.  This car also had lots of 

goodies like a trunk rack, deluxe options which included twin tail lights and trumpet horns, 

dual side mounted spares, and wind wings.  It was quite the car.   

9 
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  Rob and Cheryl Guzzetta’s
1932 Pontiac Deluxe Sport Coupe 
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I struck a deal with the owner and my 

ignorant journey into the Pontiac world 

started.  I had no idea how rare this car was 

or some of the things I would learn about 

the car in the next 43 years of ownership.  

Somehow I stumbled on an ad for the 

Pontiac-Oakland Club (POCI).  At the time 

I did not know the Oakland in the club 

stood for a car not a city.  So I joined POCI 

back in February 1978 very shortly after I 

purchased the car.  Back then when you 

bought a car like that you just restored it.  

There was not much thought about keeping 

it unrestored unless it was in very unusual 

shape.  This car had almost 70,000 miles 

on it which seems to be the point that many 

cars of that era were put out to pasture.  So 

I pulled the engine and had a complete 

rebuild done with new babbitt on the rods 

and mains.  I did a cosmetic restoration of 

the exterior.   

I think I was sweeping up lacquer 

overspray for 10 years after that in my 

garage.  The first ‘restoration’ of the car 

was completed in early 1982.  I enjoyed the 

car in this state for many years as, career, 

marriage and children did limit the 

improvements I would have liked to do.  In 

late 2010 I found out that there was a 

Flathead Reunion West being planned by 

the Early Times Chapter of POCI.  The 

Flathead Reunions are multi day events for 

cars and owners of the ‘flathead era ’of 

Pontiac which is 1926-1954.  The event 

was planned for Morro Bay and I 

volunteered to help make it happen.   

  Rob and Cheryl Guzzetta’s
1932 Pontiac Deluxe Sport Coupe 
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It is a public page and you don’t have to be a 

Facebook member to view it.  As of today the car is 

95% done being driven regularly.  I am sorting out 

the little things that pop up with a complete 

restoration.  There are still some little projects that 

remain unfinished and some improvements I plan to 

make.  One very unique feature of the car is that it 

was one of  only 1,690 Pontiacs  (out of 

approximately 37,000) built in 1932 at the Oakland, 

CA assembly plant that GM bought from the Durant 

Motors Company.  I am the POCI Technical 

Advisor for 1932 and keep a registry of  32’s and it 

is only one of two that are known survivors of this 

plant.  I plan to drive it to a POCC event someday 

from San Jose.  I am a firm believer that old cars are 

meant to be driven and the more you drive them the 

better they become both from a reliability 

standpoint and your knowledge and comfort with 

the car.  Hope to see you on a nice two-lane road 

someday! 
 

Additionally,  I thought that would be 

a good excuse to ‘freshen up ’the car 

with new correct color paint and 

interior.  Cars of this era use a wood 

frame for structural strength with the 

metal body over it.  As I disassembled 

the car I found more bad wood than I 

expected and what was started as a 

‘freshen up ’ended up being a 

complete restoration from the bare 

chassis up.  I won’t go into the details 

of that project here but what started in 

2010 as freshening up ended up 

sometime in Fall of 2017.  If you are 

interested in the gory details of the 

project you can see it on a Facebook 

page I created: 

https://www.facebook.com/PontiacSpl

ithead6/ 

 
 

  Rob and Cheryl Guzzetta’s
1932 Pontiac Deluxe Sport Coupe 

https://www.facebook.com/PontiacSplithead6/
https://www.facebook.com/PontiacSplithead6/
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  Rob and Cheryl Guzzetta’s
1932 Pontiac Deluxe Sport Coupe 

The just purchased 32’ in 1978 Pictured top left, & the first finished restoration completed in 1982 at right.                                               
A more authentic restoration began in 2010, which started out as a “freshen up” below. 
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  Rob and Cheryl Guzzetta’s
1932 Pontiac Deluxe Sport Coupe 

The re-restoration was completed in late 2017 & the results are striking, the attention to detail shows in the photos.   
Rob & Cheryl’s 1932 Deluxe Sport Coupe has come a long way as shown below.                                                                                                

Be sure to check out Rob’s facebook page it has a lot more great photos of the build from start to finish. 

 https://www.facebook.com/PontiacSplithead6/

 

https://www.facebook.com/PontiacSplithead6/
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2-14-2021 Daytona 500 Party at the King’s 

This year’s Daytona 500 was on Valentine’s Day. Larry and Janet King hosted a get together 
for POCC at their house. People arrived around noon and as everyone was chatting hot dogs 
were BBQ’d on the grill. After a little lunch and the pool selections were made the race was 
started on tape delay. Just as everyone was settled into their seats it happened. 15 laps into 

the race a two car bump caused multiple wrecked cars all over the track. As the track was 
being cleared the rain came in and stopped the race until late evening. This also ended the 
party early. The 500 ended with a bang, on the final lap another two car bump wiped out 

several lead cars allowing McDowell to take the win from way behind. Number 34 just 
happened to be Wyatt Berglund’s car! Congratulations! 

 

     ACTIVITIES 
 

Daytona 500 Party       
At the King’s 
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  Daytona 500 Party       
At the King’s 
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                                               Daytona 500 Party       
At the King’s 

 

A nice day & plenty of food to go around made for a good 
time. The race was delayed by wrecks & rain.  
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Pocc 
meeting 

 

  2021 Pocc car show 

 

Due to the ongoing pandemic our Annual POCC car show has had some difficulties for 
the 2021 show. The city of Clovis has halted the use off their parks until Newsom gives 
them the ok to reopen. 

Our car show committee came to the conclusion to have our show on a smaller scale 
this year without the Friday night dinner; this would eliminate scheduling hotels for 
out of towners.  

President Dennis, John and I met with Reverend Russell Bailey and his committee at 
the Clovis Missionary Baptist Church on 854 N. Fowler to discuss the possibility of 
having our show at their facility on May 1, 2021. Clovis MBC held several safe Friday 
night cruise in shows last summer. 

The meeting went very well; in fact they were excited that we chose their facility. The 
Church will supply coffee, cups, US flag, chairs, tables, guest parking and trailer 
parking at the Church down the street, they will also furnish us hot dogs, hamburgers 
drinks on a donation bases, they keep all the proceeds. We will not have a raffle or a 
50/50 (due to their religious beliefs) and no T shirts.  

We are going to revamp the flyer to one page to cut cost, the entry has been lowered 
by $10.00 because there will not be a Friday night dinner. 

Our estimated cost for the event will be low. The trophies are done and will cost 
approximately $400.00, dash plaques at $100.00, printing approximately $200.00. 
Registration fees will cover these costs. We want to keep the car show momentum 
going at a scaled down cost and in 2022 we can bring it back like it used to be.  

I hope everyone is ok the way with the way it's being handled this year. We need 
everyone on board to promote the show.  

Thanks  

Ron Berglund  
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  2021 Pocc car show 
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Need Activity Info?  

Contact:                    

 

March 

6th   Blossom Trail Cruise 

8th POCC Meeting – Yosemite Falls Café 
 4020 N. Cedar Fresno, Granite Park 
13th  Berglund activity – To be announced 
31st  Ladies Luncheon – to be announced 
 
April 

3rd General POCC Meeting – To be 
announced 

10th  Glenn Rudolph Shop Tour 
28th  Ladies Luncheon – To be announced 

 
May 

1st POCC Car Show, Clovis Missionary 
Baptist Church (See Flier) 

26th Ladies Luncheon – To be announced 

June 

5th  General POCC Meeting – To be 
announced 

30th Ladies Luncheon – To be announced 

 
July  

3rd General POCC Meeting – To be 
announced 

11 – 16th POCI Convention - Connecticut 
? Christmas in July – Hosted by the 

Yost’s 
 
 
 
 

 

Check out past club activity photos and newsletters at 

pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org 

Activities Director 

559-259-2079         
pontiac335@gmail.com 

 

Find us 
on 

Facebook 

UPCOMING activities 
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  2021 Poci convention 
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  2021 Poci convention 
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Monday, March 8th  
2021 Car Club Meeting, held at: 

4020 N. Cedar Fresno [Granite Park] 

Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM 

www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org 

Rob & Cheryl’s 1932 Pontiac Deluxe Sport Coupe (first Restoration) 
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